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Igxovisions,
LAUNDRY

Howe &

j

SUCCESSORS TO

WORKS

DYE

AND

Spanish Mackerel, Blueflsh

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.

Salmon, Halibut,

DYEING, CLEANING.
CARPET BEATING

Hard and Soft Grabs.
Little Neck Clams, Loboters,
Blacklist!.
AT

J.

MESSRS.

AND

STONY CREEK,

.

LIGHTHOUSE OYSTERS
Opened To Order.

FORSYTH,

PROPRIETOR.

Offices: 878 and 645 Cliapel St.
Works: State, Lawrence and mechan
ic street.
Orders received by telephone.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Sparerib,
Boneless Ham, Breakfast Bacon, Smoked and Pick
Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Choice Kettle Ren
Fruit, Tomatoes, Plums, Peaches, Ac, for preserv- Egg Plants, Salsify,' Celery. Parsely.

LOW PRICES.

The warm weather of this mouth has had
a depressing effect on the jobbing dry goods
trae, and as we are always in CONDITION
to BUY when PRICES are LOW, we take
pleasure in announcing that we have pro
cured in the past few days UNPRECEDENT
ED BARGAINS IN FIRST-CLASMER

507 STATE STREET.

FILLED WITH GOODS.
Th reliable and popular Tea and Coffee empo

rium

n
.4

Flannel Department.

There has been a SHARP ADVANCE of about 10
Cottons, Tickings, etc.,
per cent, on many leading
within a few days. We take pleasure in continu-nour present low prices and in giving our custo'
mers the benefit of our purchases at the extremely
low rates at which they have been sold previoussav-n-to
October 10, thereby enabling them to make a will
of ten per cent. Prudent housekeepers
ake heed and govern themselves accordingly.
g

3

?

Call at- our ofUce. or if not convenient telephone or
send postal, and we will send for and deliver your
work.
REMEMBER, we do not boast of our work, for
we do not need to.

g

NO

& CO.

Quinces.

COOPEK

&

NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

PFAIF'S.

tt

E.1

JJ HAVEN--

GAME.

PFAFF & SON,

C.

STREET.
FOR CASH

Sc.HKUVK

Used by all Physicians,
jeveofltr

Sweet Potatoes, fine stock. 20c peck ;75c bushel."
Just unloaded a car of fine stock of Karly Rose
Potatoes.
, ,
Yellow Danvers Onions 20c peck. 7sc Dusnei.
Cape Cod Cranberries 9c quart. 3 quarts 25c.
75c
basket.
Fine Apple Quinces
Splendid Pie Apples 15c peck, 75c bushel, $1.75

per barrel.
dduhuh lur ou, iou puuuu.
jaaiaga urapes
Splendid Concord Grapes at 5c lb.

Celery.fresh.

Celery.

Splendid Native Celery, well tleached
A few Peaches to day Thursdiy.
Sweet Oranges 35c a dozen.

.

and

Sugars.

Light Brown Sugar for $1.
pounds Standard Granulated Sugar for Jl.
Pillsburv's Best. Washburn's Best, Bridal Veil,
canChristian & Bros' Flour. These four brands anyand
not be beat by any Flour in the market,can
brands
of
these
testify
one that has used any
that there is no better Flour. We have put$5 the
price way down. The best Pastry Flour at per
Wt shall ooen a dairv of very fine Table Butter
to day. Quality extra fine and pure. Price only
28c pound. Good Butter 22c.
cereaune lac pacaage.
Don't forsret that we are cash grocers and sell
the best goodswit wholesale prices.

IFEftGES
CLUES

Used by the best manufacturers
in th world,
and mechanics CarCo.
, Mason
fullman Palace
. Unman urzaa
ruuwwi.
Ac., for all kinds of fine vorlc
At th New OrUana ExpesI' -llUn, JWUIW turn
.lured a testing strain of over

7

D.M. WELCH

Pounds
1600
TO A SQUABS INCH.

&

TWO GOLD MEDALS.

80JEl'l-'COT-

Established 1857.

Now discharging from Schooner

at

Lewis

ipiscennnuti us.
GOLD
COIN

BARGAINS

sw kuiiuu.
iutr megar
Starch 25c.

Dark Red Cranberries 9c quart.
10 bars of Soap 25c. Muscatel Raisins 10c lb.
Dried Currants 4 lbs 25c. Lima Beans 20c peck.

Long

Meat Market Connected.

J. II. KEARWEIf,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
Corner Htll Street
SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!

&

PARLOR ST0TES AND RANGES.
WALKER FURKACE.
G. W. HAZEL & CO., II Church St.
SECOND-HAN-

First of the Season.
Bluetlsh, Sea Bass, Spanish
FRESH SALMON,
Halibut. Eels. Hard and Soft Crabs,
Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.

Reed's Market, 59 Church Street
THE TOSXOF1TICB.
H. W. 8MITH. ManaaW.

COFFEE!

POUND.
T. E. SMITH,

and

Promised in

the new cash store of

Street.

honesty

CHAKLKS S, HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALK BANK BUILDING
60RNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8TS
New Haven, Conn.
Notary Public
ap6tf
A
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ATTORNEY AT I.AW,
Rooms t) and II, 69 Church St.
1AW OFFICE.

"tfo
In advanced
ijni
tlie Oueax. Price a eta. Cau- -

tn

JOSEPH B. HORSE,

our
ichife trrtwpera, and
A Uull t Haul in a Cmle,aSM- vaunon-iAtuK- t,
scrip
rac4imllo eignatnrM of John W.
Sole
HIL A A. C. Meuer A Co.,
Prop's, Baltimore, Ma., V. B. A.

vuahiSS 1.

S.1I
tO

60LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

BreaMast Cocoa.
w.m.im1 Amnltetu mtr9

frnm vhth h SXCMS Of
Oil has been removed. It has thre
Umt the ttrength of Cocoa mixed
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
economt-eal- ,
and to tiwefore far more
than ont ant
coating
cup. It 1 delloiou., nourishing,
.hAntn. ansiu divested, and
ac.nlratjtf aoapiw "
well as for persons in h 1th.
gold fcy Broeen eTPryrThsrtv

I'"

f.

baker

Dorchester,

& CO.,

Mass.

COPPERAS
In conypnlVJit packages for
AND RETAIL.

WHOLESALE
WHITTLESEY'S

DRUG STORK.

T44
-

CHAPEL STREET.

326 State Street.

V

fXiscjeIIattje0tts.
THR

PRICE

ONE

17 pounds
20 pounds

CASH

STORE

Standard Granulated Sugar $1.
Extra

C

f 1.00.

Sugar

Old Government Java CeATee 25c pound.
Cerealine 10c package. 2 for 25c
Washburn. Crosby & Co. 'a Superlative Flour 75c
bag, $5.76 per barrel.
Etra Fine Sweet Potatoes 20c a peck, 75 cents a
bushel.
Spring Chickens 18c pound.
Extra Fine Celery 15c bunch.

oietf

-

No.

I

Broadway.

A. CARLTON,

86.418
259.674,500 00

lts.ial.174

'

13,51 1, 4- -6 03
68,521,452 00

written.

Good

For full information and rates apply to office,
811 CHAPEL STREET,

GENERAL AO EXT.

458 STATE STREET,
and Elm Street.

Court
Between
olO
JUDSON'S

;

LOW PRICE CASH STORE.

146 Crown Street.
Fine White Celery 13c Bunch.
Cranberries, Cauliflowers, Parsley, Mint, Beets,
Carrots, Yellow and Woite Turnips.

Will
.
" The tireatess uare on narw wr .
more quickly than any other known rera- -

Spring Lamb, .Veal and Prime

All

co. Pleurisy, Sores,
Backache, Quinsy, soro inrtwt,
Sprains, etc. Price
Toothaie,
eta. a doiww.
?
'Sine
alvotion Oil boars our
Frost-bite-

at Low Prices.

Orders by Telephone and Poatofflee.

C. E.

350 and 352 State

siRiatara. A.
r.mllo
FTOpnetOra, miuatuni,

vo.

A Merer

Buir. cough brrmwlll
Cooh at onee. I
Dr.

HART,

as GOLD LEAF." N. T. EniLD.
Rich
-Uwftil in every HOME." Tbibukr.
Pa-fbGILDS EVERYTHING, Frames, FuawiTOBR,
Mital, Plastrb,8ilr,&c Any One Canute it,
A Camols Unir Brush in each box. Price HO ets.
RUBY'S GILDING, Jtefttseall tubtitxUe.
Ask
Statiorrrs.
PKM.KRS, DacooisTs
by

T

Which would be alike satisfactory to my patients
and myself.
Not the work of a day, or a month, or a year, but
after MANY years of persistent application, I have
by actual proof and test fixed and determined a
line of treatment which for positive certainty of
results borders on the marvelous and has aptly
been termed

A

PRICELESS

vmrnrn. w

,.

t

your

St.

DR. H. N. BROWN.

98CONSULTATION
Olive Street.
FREE.
lO a. m. to

j3

I OFFER

Y

Everybody praises Root's Golden Hoof Ointment.
This is not to be wondered at. as it not only does
ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT, but it is the ONLY INFALLIBLE remedy known to science which has stood
all tests. Read the following:
Kent, Feb. 9, 1886.
Mr. F. B. Root:
Dear Sir Your last lot of Ointment received,
and already I kave disposed of several boxes. I
will let you know how I was able to recommend it.
Last April my horse was attacked with pneumonia.
W all thought he could not live.
Being a pet
horse, we did everything possible to save it. The
disease soon assumed a typhoid form and the docThe fever finally settor advised us to kill him.
tled in his feet and he could not stand upon them.
We tried several preparations to help the hoofs.
a box, and
Hearing of your Ointment I purchased case.
AU of
assure you it worked wonders in tnis
my neighbors are surprised at the result. It is indeed the best Ointment in the world.

Yours respectfully,

H. I. WILDMAN.

.t
.toot's Ointment Is for sale by all Druggists.
Wholesaled anafactory and Depot

859 GRAND STREET.

Clairvoyance.
MIIS. J. J. CLARK

Has just returned from Lake Pleasant, where she
convinced hundreds of the truth of spirit return.
residence. 228 Crown
Kb nan ha nnnsnllMf at
social
relating to business,remedies
a'reet, on ail matters
Choice vegetable
affairs, health, etc.
cura
wonderful
compounded by herself, possessing
WUUUUUIH UL UCI.
'se81
tive ViriUDS,
'
10 a. m. to 1 and i to 5 p. m. and evenings.

E. Jones

746 ChapeI,cor.State,Slreet
U'd's
anu r tn owxc
bz o s
urer irooas t nu
All work warranted.

Office hnurs from 8 a. m. to

6

DR.
.

f

niHn. (at rasidenco. No. 28 Co'letre street.
for "EIGHMIE" and BURT'S" Shirts,
mm
oraers promptly bun.

tlun r

Vaco! '
Ahh evakaBitt
The Crane and t'raukliu store
.

.

l. .1,--

Children s tjarnagco i
m over the winter.

FIPUIIIC DATCilT
a. I a
Olllll I
ElUnHIIE I
Gives more satisfaction to the wearer than any
other shirt made, oecanseot me new patented principle.
Remember this shirt can only be had in this city of
ATOStai

as

W. CUiMIlijlGS,

of sixteen years'
.ftMilrioil.v lilMllbodV all the
has fniiTiilphysician
elements necessary for the treatment and cure of
acute, nervous and chronic diseases, also stomach
and liver complaints,
Brights' disease, spinal
rheumatism,
troubles, inflammatory and sciatic
Mtrin. ii$ua.a 4ii h:l,t.rinit.v 1m far reachin.; in
its power to heal and to stimulate the blood into
action. Give electricity the trial to cure you that
It will also
you do medicine, and watch the result
cure any skin disease. Give it a , trial and judge
ror yourself.
g

HranMii.

And a full line of

Agnnsy

J.

p.m.

Electro-therapeuti- c

Cranberries,
CUIDT

Young

DENTIST.

CAULIFLOWERS,
CHOICE MEATS.

13m., to 4 and 1 to 8 p.m.

GOLDEN HOOF OINTMENT.

I

Young Goslings, Turkeys.Ducklings,

Lettuce,

HOURS,

ROOT'S

Mrs,
TO-DA-

DISCOVERY,

And I can show, prove and demonstrate to any
reasonable, sensible, intelligent person that the
and obscure CHRONmost difficult,
IC DISEASES will yield as if by magic to my New,
Ratjoxal, Scientific Treatment, and I have no
hesitancy in saying that in the large majority of
such cases I can not only give Relief, but can Cure
them. My treatment, touching the foundation and
removing absolutely the cause of disturbance, rapidly builds anew, invigorates with healthy growth
and recreates the original design.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

.

A. L. GURNEY,

pounas txira i; sugar i.
pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.
32 full size cakes of Laundry Soap 97c.
Sa cakes of Foote's Senez Soap, superior quality.
1.
We call special attention to our Win Favor
Flour. Try a bag at 75 cents.

HI

0,

3.123.743 77
10,18s 215 90

17

mlltf

Ai Ckaniri MB- tor

32
$66,864,321
7,064. 4,3 18

CUICKENS, PAltTKIDGE,
Quail, Woodcock,

Telephone Connection.

Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE 190 George, eor. Tempi St,
STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
GITEN.
-

Jew

HIIITUAL.

2u

Meats as Low as the Lowest.
B. F. BANKS,

1845.

Divisible bumlus Co. 's Standard
Tontine Surplus Co 's Standard
Total Surplus Oo.'s Standard
Policies in force
Insurance in force
Annual income
Annual premiums in force
New business written in 1885
All approved forms of policies
agents wanted.

Beef.
Spring Chickens and Fowls,
Fresh Milk and Fresh Eggs.
A Large Assort ment of Vegetables.

CHAPEL STREET.

F.

use.

moitsat,

BOOHB 2 AND S.

COMPANY.

INSURANCE

ORGANIZED

A. M. FOOTE,

NEW

Method of Treatment

WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,
8 5 Admiral Street.

ash Assets

Many years ago, while engaged in the general
practice of medicine I saw the dark and apparently
hopeless condition of nearly every sufferer from
CHRONIC DISEASES, as well as the utter futility
of the methods of relief (relief simply and not
cure) employed by the best in the medical f rater
nity, and I speedily determined my course of ac
tion and wedded my professional life to the most
careful analysis and intimate knowledge of the pe
culiarities of this class of ailments, bending also
my energies to find some

D

aulS 6m

PIKELl'

Bargains in Groceries.
TABLE SUPPLIES, Ac,
at
in all
eood earnest

IMPORTERS,

I

BICYCLES
LIFE

TELEPHONE.

CO-- ,

I

NEW YORK

Our Coffee Sales Are
INCREASING EVERY DAY.

783 Chapel Street.

The trade supplied by.

J.D. DEWELL

riums

where can be found a full assortment of fresh and
reliable goods, a few of which only we quote.

mm

Any

TKLEPHONF fONNFrTlOTV.

25c

NEW BOAT FISH.

233 to 239 State

The rrrat Toharro
Lanic'i Hlaa
Cta-- Sola by aU Drucglsta,

c3 OO.,

We are offerine some verv
Papers for the next 30 days, in all grades.
one in wnt of Wall Paper will do well to make their selection soon, while the stock is complete.
COKIVKR YORK.
BRANCH STORE-EL- H,

Green Tomatoes,
Tomatoes,
ana
more
A

.

HfTf

m

uompftny,
Sslrcct.
833 Chapel
v. o.
INTlKB.
OKS. STOVES AND KITCHEN
R

DOOR TO

M

FOBNAUES

SolsAcenufertBe inaaee Manse and
RaniffS and Furnace repaired.
and repairing.

Tin Eooflng

For Sheriff.

J. W. CUMMIN6S,
Street.
No 4 Church
'
WOOD'S BLOCK,
DR.

from 8 a.m, to.SiCm.

Robert

O.

Gates, of Derby.

Haven.
Jctjus
OLD SWINDLE.
There is a revival of interest in. the "un
claimed estates" which not a few of the inhabitants of this country believe are "lying
around loose" in England waiting for the ap
pearance of the "American heirs." It is as
tonishing that people will continue to pay
lawyers' expenses for European tours in the
hope of getting hold of a great estate, bat
they do. And, judging from the past, no
amount of exposure will put a stop to the
AM

for 25c
quarts
v
re v

Wharf a superior lot of

ffalllnsford

a?r Jndse of
Probate.
New Haven Dist.
Twiss of New

STREET,

T

erood Bargains in Wall

F. SHEIFFELE,
Co art.

OPPOSITE

Ridsefield

Dist. No. 1 Joh.n R. Buck, of Hartford.
o. 2 Jfi. c. Lrwis, of waterbury.
' No.
A. Russeix. of Killingly.
No. 4 Frederick Miles, of Salisbury.

j

-

LETTUCE.

few
Peaches
for preserving.

C. LOVNSKUKV,

New Haven County

PAPER STORE,
ART WALL
CHAPEL

of my Java

FISH.

BOAT

CHATHAM

TO ORDER.
J. N. MERVIN,
l 757 Chapel St.

iI

SSa' ' MARK.

111

Gentlemen It is due yon to say that 1 think I am entirely well of eczema after having
taken Swift's Specific. I have been troubled with it very little in my face since last spring.
At the beginning of cold weather last fall it made a slight appearance, but went away and
nas never returned. S. S. s. no doubt broke it up: at least it put my system in good condition
and I got well. It also benefited my wife greatly in case of sick headache, and made a perfect
cure ivf a breakis" oat on my little three year old daughter last Bummer.
IUcv. JAMES V. M. MORRIS.
Watkinsville, Ga., Feb. 13, 18S6.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
S?Ecmo
Swift
Tqb
Co., Tirrwor 3, Atlanta. Ga,
si.-,,ia- i
ii iliaim.i j
ji iAUilUaBsBsjMa-"si'"-

your Coffee try one pound

LATE CAUGHT.

SHIRTS

W

W

mmmr

ECZEMA ERADICATED.

If yon are not satisfied with

Register copy

J,mdnH. 1NS3. Xac Orlmn. 18S5.
r--oT
:
Ifyonraealeraoesnoiseepit
his rsrd ana lc. postage lursauipieraii.
end
RUSSIA CEMEHT CO
Uoaeter, Maw.

so,

lSffitiWJsJfcJMl

1

W

W

State Street, near

Green Peppers.

TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Por Coneressinen.

I ESI

7

Elm City Cash Grocery.

SON,

and 30 Congress Ave.
Branch No. 8 Grand St.

lienm.-i-

STATE REPUBLICAN

Best Sweet Potatoes 20c peck, 75c bushel.
Onions S0c peck, 75c bushel.
peck.
Turnips 10c
Potatoes 60c oushel.
Pillsburv's Beat Flour $5.50 per barrel.
20 lbs C Sugar $1.
per lb.4
Pie Apples 15c peck. Concord Grapes 5cBeans
Best Quality hand picked York State

Rip5

!

Tuesday, October 18, 1886.

Telephone.

1 11

Notice

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected
communications.
In all' cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c: each
subseauent insertion 35c.
WANTS. RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c.
One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20: each
subsequent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one
month, $10.00.
Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
$40: two squares, one year,
Onesquaie. one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100.
Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25
cents each. Local Notices 30 cents per line.
Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let,
For Sale. etc.
Special rates furnished on application for con tracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

ALEXANDER WARNER, of Pomfret,
FOR COMPTROLLER,
THOJIAS CLARK, of No. Stonington.

ROASTING CHICKENS.

40

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven. Conn.

FOR TREASURER,

DUCKS AND BROILERS.

JACOB

-

L. in. HUBBARD, of

Slaughtered

AND

4

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOJAMES E,. HOWARD, of Hartford.
FOR 8ECRETARY OF STATE,

SHEIFFELE'S.

CELERY

Morning.

Terms By Mail.

uj..,

j.

Evxby Thursday

$3-0a year
Single Copies 5 cents
1.50 a year
Strictly in advance All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed to

PHINE18

Street.
1,074 Chapel
CORNER HIGH.

28

knoirn.

Tile

i.

juaii,

...

the weekly
journal
is published

Delivered bt Carriers in thb City, 15
cents a Week, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
for Six Months, $6.00 a Year. The Same

4 packages Corn

Sugars.

tian.

CO.'S,

AT

DUCKS,

1

HrnvgrJA qttta

&

406 and408 State Street.
Vitalized Phosphites,
Crosby's
FOOD. Core. all
THEBR1IK
oo iimi
i
i.i...
urugoists or bt

HURLBURT BROS.,

EXTRA

30 pounds

Prvmoufwyri

BRADLEY

B.

inthatunw

-- AT-

TURKEYS,
CHICKENS,

BUY YOUR GOODS

BUILDING.

INSURANCE

-

ALWAYS ON HAND

On Quinces.
Tuetidav. October 12. we shall reseive from
This fruit
Milford our annual supply of Quinces.
is all hand picked, selected stock, and especially
Call ana examnice for canning and preserving.
ine.
Ne.w Block
New California Strained Honey.
Island Boat Fish.
Washburn's Superlative and
New ArlingPiilsbury's Best New Process Flour. Bread.
Use
ton White Wheat Meal for Graham
Terealine for breakfast, and try our Java Coffee at
'tic lb.

7 AND 9 CHURCH

line k

Tubular Globe Street Lamp, Tubular Square
Street Lamp, Square Station Lamp, Tubular
Lanterns in all sizesRailroad
Lanterns, Tubular Side
Thompson's
Lamps, Police Lanterns, Also .Lanterns in
Brass and Nickel.

BEEF

TO GOODS.
EXTRA PKICES.
So Try Us and You Will Be
Pleased.
NO DAMAGE

L

Stetson.

Choice Home

It Speaks for Itself.

oil

Cotton Department.

We offer at retail at bottom prices a large assortment of Lanterns,
Including the

nan nw rfn so fmm t.hft largest and best sock of
these goods to be found in the cicy at Dawson's
rea ana uonee rinpui mm.

Work

au.TO

3!c

i

the Best Laundry

For

A. J. CRAWFORD

Owing to the warm weather that has continued
so late this fall a large quantity of Flannels, both
have been forced on to the
Slain and twilled,
the auction room on the 12th inst., at
favoring the buyer. In consequence thereof
prices
we take pleasure in catling attention to our
Plain Scarlrt Flannels from l.'J to 33c.jper yard.
Scarlet Twilled Flannels at 25c.
Scarlet Twilled Flannels at 33c.
All of which
Scailet Twilled Flannels at
will be found splendid values.
We also offer White Cotton and! Wool Shaker
Flannels at 10c. a yard.
Extra heavy White Shaker Flannel at 35c,

HOLM AN PAD CO.,
William Street, Hew Vorlt.

18Q

COFFEES

AND

TEAS

i

Prevents Sea Sickness, Cholera, Smallpox,
Prevents Yellow, Typhus, Typhoid and
Prevents Bilious Fevers.
All Dmsststs Or sent on receipt of price, $2.

of Teas

new

mwded to

Ta

and Coffees. Those wishing to select
44 inches

if

Holman's Liver and Stomach Pad

ST.,
044, STLTEI
arrivals
repletion with

CHANDISE.

4

Regulates the Stomach and Bowels, improves
the Appetite, corrects Assimilation,
beautifies the Complexion. &c.

Connecticut.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENXS.

Holman's Liver and Stomach Pad

DAWSON,

A. E.

S

90 pieces all wool Fancy Dress Goocia,
inese gooas nuute uu ery
wide, lor 47c a yara.
for children. They are actually worth 75c,
stylish
but we bought cheap, and shall give our CUSTOMERS th BENEFIT of THE LOW PRICE.
All wool h.iir line Checks for 79c. a yard. Can
not be bought elsewhere under Ji .uu.
ft niwH finest aiialii v Sebastarjol in all the fash
ionable shades forf 1 a yard; sold for $1.25 EVERY w 11 tl.lt IV
Special bargains in all wool black goods at 42 and
SO cents a yard. Would be cheap at ao and 69
BIG DRIVE in Black Dress Silk at 50c. a yard.
Be sure and examine this bargain in OUR ANNEX.

In

Biliousness, inaiisiiwu, uaunuitx,
Diarrhoea Malaria Sick Headache.

are easily worn, safe and reliable. They have been
tested in thousands of cases and we can positively
assert, that in all cases where the liver,pleen, kidneys and bowels are involved. Dr. Holm an s Pads
are at once the best, quickest and cheapest ; and
they have made permanent cures in thousands of
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swindle.
A report which was made to Congress by
Mr. Henry White, under the direction of
Minister Lowell, deals with the ' 'unclaimed
estate" business very thoroughly, and people
who think that there is a vast fortune for
them in England would do well to pay attention to it. Mr. White showed that the Jen
nings estate, the Hedges eBtate, the Branford
estate, the Hyde estate, the Home estate, and
others were beyond the reach of any American claimants.
He said concerning the operation of the Statute of Limitations: "Any
attempt, therefore, to recover real estate from
the Crown or individuals after a lapse of
twelve years which may be extended to
and per
thirty under certain circumstances
sonal property after a lapse of twenty years,
however valid the claim of the person making the attempt may have been originally, is
certain to end in failure." He quoted from
a letter written by the chief accountant of
the Bank of England as follows: "There are
no large amounts of nnclaimed stock or dividends standing in our books. Speaking generally, without having made an exhaustive
research, which would involve some considerable labor, there are few amounts of
1,000, and probably none that exceed this
sum by more than 100 or 200." With regard to the Conrt of Chancery and those
Americans who had assured the legation that
they "had enormous fortunes locked up in
it," he said: "It will donbtless cause seme
surprise and disappointment to such as these
to be informed that the whole amount of
money in the custody of the Court of Chancery at the present time is about 84,000,000,
of which 83,000,000 belong to owners who
are known, leaving about 1,000,000 only of
unclaimed or dormant funds."
We commend this to all whom it may con
cern. Ihere are no vast unclaimed estates
in England for American heirs, and the less
money these "heirs" spend in finding this
out the better it will be for them.
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but that from July of last year it has made
itself heavily felt further east.
But the
studies of the board do not seem to add anything to our meagre knowledge of the disease. Dr. Z. B. Adams, who discusses it at
great length, is forced to admit that for nine
years the three factors of heat, moisture and
vegetable decay, assumed to be capable of
producing malaria, have been present in
great activity in localities where no unusual
cases of intermittent fever have arisen;
whereas dnring the present epidemic the
fewest cases have appeared in sections where
the three factors have been operative in the
highest degree.
It won't always do to follow "pointers"
even when they are given by very "smart"
men. Thus, about six weeks ago Mr. F. D.
Armour issued a circular letter, taking a
strong bull position on corn and hog products, stating that the corn crop was not
over 65 per cent., advising his friends to
"buy liberally in anticipation 'of the wants
of the trade' " and Baying that Mr. Armour
would not be surprised by seeing mess pork
worth doable the present price within a year.
Mr. Armour's prediction was mainly based
on the damage to the coin crop, which he
The crop is now
greatly overestimated.
found to be 1,650,000,000 bushels, which is
between
80 and 90 per cent, of the
largest crop ever raised. Corn is five cents a
bushel now cheaper than it was when the
circular was sent out; wheat also is five cents
less, lard one cent less per pound and new
mess pork 50 cents less a barrel.
An account is given in the Eevue Scien-tifiqof an Italian method of preserving
bodies in soft and flexible state for several
months, and by this means enabling them to
be dissected without any danger to the
or the anatomist. To tnis end they
are placed in some sort of a receptacle or
other and covered with a layer of the thickest
and purest honey that can be obtained. If
it be desired to preserve an entire cadaver
by this simple and inexpensive process the
plan pursued is to begin by carefully filling
the encephalic, thoracic and abdominal cavities with a sufficient quantity of tannin.
This process, when conducted with care, is
stated to give remarkable results, a corpse
thus prepared appearing for several months
to be asleep. In a sense, the alcoholic fermentation that occurs under these circumstances serves it as food while preserving its
softness and flexibility to a degree strongly
resembling that of real life. When the fermentation ceases a hardening of the parts
occurs and renders the artistic forms of the
body still more marked.
or

PROHIBITED.
"Has prohibition proved a failure in your
town?" asked a gentleman of a man who had
jnst come down from the hills. "Ton bet it
hasn't. W'y, podner, we can get more liker
now than we ever could before.
No failure about that, is thari" Arkansaw Traveller.

Little Boy (studying his Latin lesson)
"Pa, what does 'mort' mean?" Pa
and builder) "Is that word in your
book?" Little Boy "Yes, pa."
Pa
it
"Well, means 'more mortar,' but I didn't
know it was Latin." New York Times.
One day when Mr. Potts was being shown
the old Roman baths the attendant drew ont
a glass of water and handed it to Mr. Potts,
who tasted it.
"How old do you say this
spring is?" "About three thousand years
the
attendant.
"If you conld
old," replied
pat a drop of equally old whisky iu it would
be a decided improvement." Fun.
George Washington's bible is owned in
Though he carried it all
Philadelphia.
through his campaigns, it is not injaredin-sidthe leaves are not
pr the margins marked, and it doesn't look as if it was
ever used at all. This shows what a remarkably neat man George Washington was.
e,

dog-eare- d

Washington Post.
Wife Mr. Hendricks is to give a small
informal tea party to morrow afternoon to a
few ladies, and I was wondering if I had better wear gloves.
Husband I have always understood that
on such informal ocasiona the ladies handle
each other without gloves. New York Sun.
Bobby Ma, yon don't want me to play
with wicked boys, do you?
Mother No, indeed, Bobby.
Bobby Weil, if one little boy kicks anoth
er little boy isn't it wicked for him to kick
him back.
Mother Yes, Bobby, very wicked.
Bobby Then I don't want to play with
Tommy White any more. He's too wicked.
I kicked him thiB morning and he kicked me
back. Harperfs Bazar.
When Mr. Boozle landed in New York
from a Liverpool steamer the other day, he
gave every appearance of having had a long
and severe tussle with the flowing bowl. A
f riend wsa on the dock to meet him, and,
when he perceived his condition, he said:
"Are there water-tigh- t
compartments in your
ship, Boozle?" "Betcher life. Chuck full
of 'em." "I thought so. And you had one,
didd'tyou?" "I'dno. Why?" "You don't
look as though a drop of water got into you
during the entire voyage." Texas Sittings.
"Ah, those autumn leaves, Farmer Robinson," sighed his city guest. "What lovely
tints of color, and what an addition they
are to the charming scenery you must so en-

joy."
The failure of the great strike in Chicago
"Yes, miss, the leaves are get tin' a good
red on to 'em, that's a fact.
is complete. It was a very foolish perform deal of yaller and
about time to gather "'
It's
ance.
"Then you really find time to gather auIt is becoming plain to almost everybody tumn leaves?" indeed. We
rake np a few
"Oh, yes,
that Bociety will not be regenerated this year cartloads
every year for beddin' for the
by "committees" and "executive boards."
bosses."
Another aesthetic dream smashed. HartIt is estimated by those who have made ford
Post.
the subject a study that the losses occasioned
It is very desirable that books for yonng
by insects injurious to agriculture iu the people should paint society and life as they
United States reach the enormous sum of are, yet it is worth while to err a little on
the side of good breeding and good manners,
$400,000,000 every year.
and to ke p up, instead of letting down, the
standard of daily speech. We do not wish
Henry George declares: "What we pro
children to end in losing all distinction
pose now to do is to begin a movement for our
careful and careless talk, and perthe abolition of poverty." In this country between
to end in a bathos like that of a simple-hearte- d
haps
hard work will generally abolish poverty,
German woman at the West, who
and it cannot often be abolished or much described to a stranger the death of her five
children in a burning house, and then added,
mitigated in any other way.
amid her tears, "And how is that for high?"
Col. Higginson, in Harper's Bazar.
Here is a chance for some Connecticut in
ventor: The French minister of public in
"Hen minister" Down In Blaine.
struction offers a prize of $10,000, open to The
From the Boston Record.
best
for
all
the
the
apworld,
competition by
At an island on the coast of Maine, which
plication of electricity to any branch of in. is much resorted to, there is an esteemed
local clergyman who is known to the summer
dustry invented before June 30, 1887.
resipents, nearly all of whom are Bostonians,
Farther experiments in the lighting of as
the "hen minister." This is by reason of
trains by electricity are reported from Glas- his habit of
telling, in season and oat of seagow, where an experimental train fitted with son, a certain story which queerly illustrates
electric light has been run on the underthe idea of faith.
d
ground railroad. The cost is about
"I preached a sermon one Sunday," the
as compared with gas: Each compartment
good minister will say, "on the doctrine of
of a carriage is provided with two incandes
faith, in which I taught my hearers the good
cent lamps, each of sixteen-candl- e
power. Christian doctrine that all things may be
The contact is so arranged that only one
brought about by faith, instructing them
lamp is lighted at a time, and in the event of that faith is the evidence of things not seen
a breakage of the lamp in use the other one the snbstance of things hoped for. There
was a farmer's wife in the congregation who
is immediately lit up.
was greatly (dined by the sermon, and came
to me and told me that she now understood
The Brooklyn Union puts the matter forci
just what faith was.
bly when it says: In short, the "tyrant" and
"Next Sunday morning I overtook her on
"monopoly," the very evils against which the her way to church.
" 'See here, Parson,' says she, 'I don't
Knights are laboring in industrial life, have think
much of
techin' about faith.'
made their appearance inside the organiza
" 'Why not?' your
I asked.
tion. The Knights who subscribed in sin
" 'Why,' says she, 'the other day I heard
like all to pay.
cerity to the principle of the equality of men, my speckeled hen
and believed that the organization is and is 'Now' says I 'here is a chance to show
what faith is. That specled hen's egg is the
to continue an example of what they connot seen; the substance of
evidence of
ceive society can be made an association or things hopedthings
for. I have faith that she's
an
I'm
sure that when I'll go
and
laid
wherein
and
the
opporegg,
community
rights
tunities of nobody are abridged by anybody out to the shed" I'll find it." So I goes out
and looks for it, and there wasn't any egg
else are shocked to discover that initiation
there, and that speckled hen hadn't laid any.
into the order has not changed men's nature, Now, what's your faith good for I'd like to
know!'
much
are
and that workingmen themselves
"And then," the minister will say. "I told
like politicians and "capitalists."
her what was the matter with her faith. 'It
A supplement to the seventh annual report was meant as a rebuke to yon that yon
find any egg there,' said L ' You'd
of the Massachusetts board of health has just didn't to have
trusted in God, and not in the
onht
been issued that deals chiefly with the sub- b4nl"
ject of malaria, which, the investigations of
New Havn horses are entered for the No
the board have found, is now prevalent in vember
meeting at Mystic Park as follows
eastern Massachusetts.
It appears that fqt? J. O. Hall's Cleveland Boy in the 3:50 claw,
many years previous to 1877 the disease was the same and Charles Dickerman's Cubb in
the 2:32 class, Charles Dickerman's West
practically unknown in the State, but in that chester Girl
in the 2:27 class, C. E. Trask's
year it broke out in the Honsatonio valley, John S. Clark in the 2:20 class.
The same
where it prevailed extensively until 1S82, gentlemen have also entered their horses for
races
tma
in
weeje.
since which time it has gradually increased; the
sangus, Aiaas.,
one-thir-

AND THE SHARPERS.
How a Conjuror Cot even with Some
Gamblers- -' Doctoring the Cards.
From the Chicago Herald
It is not often that a man will praise an-

DALVINI

other in his own line of business, particularly if that business is of the stage stagey.
Yet Jasper Bamberg, of Wabash avenue,
himself a noted prestidigitatenr, said the
other day that Dalvini, who lately appeared
in Chicago, was one of the best of all living
conjurors and a gentleman as well. "I know
a neat little story abont him," added

Burlingaine, who is as gossipy as generous.
"Not long ago Dalvini was traveling on a
Mississippi river steamboat, and was asked
to join in a card party. Poker was the game
of course, and the stakes at first small gradually increased as the limit was shoved up
and np toward the ceiling. Dalvini played
in miserable luck and lost steadily. No
matter how good his hand might be some
one held a little better.
"This went on until the conjuror had lost
seven or eight hundred dollars, nearly all the
money he had in the world, and a sum which
represented the earnings of a long tour in
the West and southwestern States. It was
only at the last minute that he discovered
that he had been done up by card sharps.
Supposing all the time that he was playing
with gentlemen in a sqnare game, he had
neglected to take advantage of his art as a
sleight-of-ha- nd
performer and had played
honestly thoughout. Now, however, he determined npon revenge. Before going to bed
be went to the purser and purchased every
deck of cards in the stock. Then he sat up
all night in his stateroom 'doctoring' these
cards, and in the morning took them to the
purser, along with a fifty dollar bill, and
told that worthy to put them back in his
stock. The parser who ever knew a pur-sa- r
to refuse an honest penny did so, and
after breakfast Dalvini borrowed one hundred and fifty dollars from the captain by

grjj (goads.
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In making your selections from

our

Large Stock

DRESS GOODS.
It will be difficult to duplicate
some of the choice patterns
we

are showing later in the season.
Our stock now is the largest and
best, and a large number of
Handsome Combinations are
shown exclusively by us.

Elegant Pattern Robes,
Silk and Wool Combinations,
Plush and Wool Combinations,
Velvets, Plushes and Fringes.

Wilcox

& Co.
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'putting up' his watch and invited the
sharpers to renew play. In a few minutes
they were at it again.
" 'Gentlemen,' said Dalvini, 'I suspect
that this game was not sqnare last night, and
that at least some of my money was won
from me unfairly. I am now going to
make an effort to get even and I shall
insist upon using a fresh deck of cards
after every deal.'
"Of course the gamblers had no objections and the game commenced with that
and FISTUL4 treated with
out the use of the knife or deunderstanding. Dalvini bad every deck
tention from business, also all
fixed and the way that one hundred and
of the Rectum.
other
fifty dollar pile of his grew was a caution.
Pure guaranteed. W, M. READ
In addition to his doctoring of the cards
(M. D. Harvard 1845) and ROB- RRT M. RKAD (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans
he rung in on them all of his wonderful
Boston. RefHotiNe, 175 TremoDtHt,.
d
skill, and though he was erences
free. Send for pamphgiven. ConsuliAtiou
one man against three he virtually cleaned let. Office
hours. 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and
one the crowd, got his seven hundred dolholidays excepted. At llaynes House, Springfield,
lars back and quit eighteen hundred dollars everv Tnnsday. from i a. in. to p. m
winner besides."
A
PARLIAMENT LUNCHES.
To all who are suffering from the errors and
orcommona
The Tea Men In the House
of youth, nervous weakness, early deCheaper Bills of Fare.
cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe tha
London Letter to Philadelp ia Bulletin.
This grea
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
The tea men have increased to an extent remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
to give the refreshment contractor pause in America. Send a
envelope to the
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York City.
the present parliament. And with them Rev.
st9!eo'iaw v.
men who cannot afford to dine or lunch a la
Lucullus, and are not ashamed to own it. I
have both dined and lunched in the house,
NEWSPAPER
and I must confess I found nothing remarkable either about the provant or the
ADVERTISING
price thereof. You dined well, and cheaply,
who
that was all. With Mr. Broadhnrst,
lived in humble lodgings which he sought on
DOME.
WHEN PROPERLY
the conclusion of each sitting of the house I WC AIM TO AND DO GIVE TO ALL CUSTOMERS,
on foot; with Mr. Macdonald, who had quarLowest Prices prompt Transactions- Judicious Selections conspicuous Posi--J
ters at a quaint tavern in Covert Garden;
unbi- -'
assistance
with Mr. Burt, a teetotaller, and "the econ- itions experienced
omist" in the house, it was expected that its iased Opinions and Confidential Service.
character as a place of refreshment would I Advertisements Designed, Proofs Shown and
not be successfully maintain in the future I Estimates op Cost in any Newspapers,
as it had been in the past. This has turned l
Furnished to Responsible Parties
out to be the case. These men do not take !
FREE of CHARGE.
an occasional luncheon or dinner in tbe
H. P. Hubbard Co., j
house. They "take their victuals" there,
The
Successors to H. P. HUBBARD,
I
and if only Mr. Speaker would provide sleepand reasonable credit
ing accommodation
Judicious
j
Advertising Agents and Experts, j
they would be too glad to board and lodge
Established 1871. Incorporated
within its precincts. To these, therefore. J
885.
it is essential that the refreshments should !
j
New Haven, Conn.
be cheap and of a character to which they
5Our 200 Page Catalogue of "Leading
French kickshaws
have been accustomed.
they no more appreciate than the squireen J Newspapers." Sent Free on Application.
who had breakfasted for 30 years on whiskey
punch and Irish stew appreciated the more
elegant menus of Merrion sqnare. They sat
isfy the cravings of nature, but they do not

PILES

sleight-of-han-

1

CARD.

Pays Best

--

1

know how to dine.

They are much

more

critical of the sum total of the bill than of
the dishes named in it. By them what
is known as a "commercial traveller's feed"
something substantial is preferred to any
of the elegant refinement of cookery which
finds favor with the palates of the older order
of members.
Some of the more modern sort the men
who declined invitations to dine with the
speaker on the ground that they had no
dress clothes and must be received in their
every day suits of tweed or not at all would
pat
prefer a large roll, a round of dry toast, a sixof butter and a cup of tea or coffee for
pence iu place of a portion of roast beef or
mutton lor is. 2a. 1 ao not garner irom tne
report of the committee that any great reform is contemplated in the whiskey depart
ment. For that ma:ter "Meejoi" O Gorman
has left this mnndaue sphere and Sir Kichard
Assheton Cross been translated to the upper
house, and, under the influence of Mr. Caine,
not a few of the members have become total
abstainers.
I do not know of a single member not
even a single member of the Irish party,
although they have not become supporters
crusade courageous
of an
enough to rise in his place in the house and
complain of the quality of the spirit supplied at the bar the refreshment bar of
the house, albeit one drinker of
Irish whiskey has been heard to say that
some stuff which bore the name "Irish,"
which he was once betrayed into imbib
ing, went over his tongue like a torchlight
procession!
y

The Musical Season of 1886-- 7
Has begun, and our mii
people are ready
for the enjoyment of musical eveningF, either in
public or
AT HOITIE.
A elanca at the followine list of New Books of "Vo
cal Music, wiil convince our friends that we are
always nave open during me past
prepared (as towefurnish
musical entertainment for
forty years)
all.

Ballad Collection.
American
54 Songs for 50 cts. By mail 05 cts.
Collection.
Thorns
American
Konsand
w
mau t cts.
cts.
songs ior

JKy

Choice Vocal Dnetn. SI.
30 cts.
Gems for Little Slnsers.folks.
Capital book tor the little
cts.
50
(Salaxy.
Parlor
Organ
music tor in 9 organ, including a lew
Vocal Banjoiat. SI.
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57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITUKE DEALERS

YOUNG
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UNDERTAKERS,

Or yonr days are numbered.
Death ofLunacy, or Par
your Vital lowalysit.
threaten you. Pause iu
ers
ycur coarse of secret abuse and
excess. Pause and see in toe

Trads Mutx.

Craigie Rectal Pearls
A lasting enre of all vonr Wcnknesu. Drain.,. 'Rar- !y Decny and Future Misery. Men Of all Ages
restored to perfect Btanltood and
Power Oar spend id Medical Work sent Free
tscaiea,) jsnaorsua by .London Doctors.

Cralffle medical Clinic, (Am. Branch)
30
Nassau Street. New York

Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits In the oil
New Parlor Ruits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best spring aea tor tne money.
Rnlint Rattan. Cane and Rush 8sat Chain
great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
attended to, nipht or day, with care.
promptly
Bodies preserrod without ice in the best manner
Sole
an
for WashbunTs

Also
Deodoring
Agent
Disinfecting Fluid.
new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
en
or
funeral.
1y8
parti

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

OP

EXTRACT

MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Heat Flavoring
Stock for Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces.
Annual sale 8.000,000 jars.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU-

r

suugu.

rultr

oc6 wasaw

relieve tkeS
1ntntitly
viult-n- t
ntiaekml
mot
comfort-- P
mill iN.urNi
Used byl
i.lf ftlff-n- .
relax-- a
inhalation, thus reacliing the disease mdirect,
m K73
as tne spasm, tacuitaiea iree
Wb
roBilnm tk StoatB
wberr aU other remrdtr bit. A trial
and nprr-willst- c
eMCLG
skrUral or its Immedlatdlrect
of drneitists or by mail. Trial!
Primudc.for odi.OOt
Paol. Winn.
Dr. R. SCTilFFMAH.St

ASTHMi

ok'eefree

bongs witn oanjo accompwiiiueiifc.
$1.
Piano Classics.
S nser. By L. O. Emerson. 00c.
The118Royal worn
zur singing aunuois.
latest
at Home. $2. Beautiful guitar pieces
and songs with accompaniment zor tne guitar.
Books mailed post free for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON &

ELIHU TALE.
Copied from & Portrait 230 Tears Old.
When Elihu Yale founded that time honored institution of learning, Yale College, he
struck a blow at ignorance that has reverberated for more than two centuries throughout the length and breadth of the land, and
placed his name in the foremost rank of
America's public benefactors. JJut a greater
scourge than ignorance ia now running
rampant in our niidst. Do you know what
ails you when you have a dull headache ; no
appetite ; nothing tastes good that you eat ;
specks pass before your eyes ; low spirits ;
an irritable and peevish temper ; bowels constipated; an appearance of red or white
brick dust in the urine ; a tired feeling and
don't know what ails you? You have fallen
a victim to that modern scourge, Malaria.
Nothing on this earth will tone you up bo
quickly and arrest the progress of Malaria
as Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters, the only sure
cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever, and
all forms of Malaria. Don't wait till you
are on your back but Besrin at once the use
of Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

S

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

For Liver, Bile. Indigestion, etc Free from Mercury; cuntains only Pure VegetableewIngredients,
Y ork.
Agent: J. K. CK1TTKNTON,

cvunecii.
Kemoval or H'reca
River. ,
cut
)
U. 8.
Ekqinkkb

Off-icr-

Room 57. Army Building, Corner Houston and f
Greene Sts.. New York, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1881. )
in duplicate, will be
SEALED atPROPOSALS,
this office until 12 o'clock m. on Tues26. 1886. fot removal of the wreck of a
day, Octobernow
the Connecticut River,
lying in in
sloop scow,
accordance wilh SecConn.,
opposite Hartford,
tion of Act el Coneress. approved June 14. 1880.
for
works in rivers
certain
making appropriations
and harbors, and for other purposes.
For further information, for specifications and
tor blank lorms, apply at tnis orace.
D. C. HOUSTON,
o8 0 11 IS 86 SB
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

EXTRACT

An invaluable tonic. "Is a success
and a boon for which nations should feel
grateful.'1 See "Medical Press," "lancet," Ac
of Baron Lie
Genuire only with the
signature in blue ink across the label.
big's
The title "Baron Ldebig" and photograph haT
been largely used by dealers with no coning
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are informed that the Liebig company alone on
offer the article with Baron Ciebig's guarantee of genuineness.
HEAT.

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT

OF

MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers. Grocers
and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United
States, (wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fen
church avenue. Londor.
. ie27tfoaw
Sold wholesale by Talcott F
o.. irtford
BELLADONNA
PLASTERS.
MITCHELL'S

the breast, siae or

and for

back,
weak lungs. Sure rem-ri- y
for that cold spot between the shoulders. This is the oldest and
most
reliable Bella lonna Plis er made, and contains
an
extra quantity of Belladonna.
Sold by all drug.
se3eodaw
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